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SALE NOTES 
 

DIRECTIONS:  the auction will be held at the Richmond Equestrian Arena, Breckenbrough Farm, 
Brough Park, Richmond DL10 7PL.  From A1 (M) south/north bound, exit the A1(M) at the Catterick 
A6136/Richmond sign. Follow the brown tourist traffic signs for REC which will direct you to the 
centre.     
HOTELS:  There are a number B&Bs/Hotels in the area, to name a few: Premier Inn Catterick 
Garrison, Catterick DL9 3BA Tel. 0871 527 9222. Farmers Arms, Brompton on Swale DL10 7HZ Tel. 
01748 818062 and The Frenchgate Restaurant and Hotel, Richmond DL10 7AE Tel. 01748 822087  
VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS: All lots will be on view up to and during the auction on the day of sale.  
Horse-drawn carriages should be on site prior to sale day, but smaller items can be del ivered  
on the morning of the auction.  Tuesday is not officially a viewing day but prospective purchasers 
are welcome to inspect vehicles, although we cannot guarantee the time of their arrival. 
WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS: Despite our best endeavours to ensure that all lots 
catalogued come forward for sale we are at the mercy of individual vendors some of whom 
regrettably do not always send the lots entered.  This inevitably causes frustration and annoyance to 
prospective customers who may have travelled long distances for a particular lot.  To avoid such 
disappointment we recommend that you make a phone call to check the availability of any 
particular “one off” lot before setting out. 
A BUYERS’ PREMIUM of 9% (incl. VAT at the standard rate) will be added to the purchase price of all 
lots at this sale. 
BUYERS’ NUMBERS:  All prospective purchasers are requested to register with the Auctioneers prior 
to the sale when they will be given a Buyer’s Number to enable bidding and assist the cashiering 
arrangements. The Auctioneers reserve the right to request a deposit of £500 from customers not 
known to them upon registration. 
MONEY LAUNDERING : In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept 
payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments of over £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof 
of identity ie passport/driving license supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. 
PAYMENT for all lots must be made on the day of sale and methods of payment are (1) CASH 
(see above) (2) DIRECT DEBIT CARDS such as Switch, Delta or Connect with PIN number. We do not 
accept payment by Credit Card. Payments can also be made by BACS/CHAPS – bank details as 
follows:  NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC., 13 Market Place, Reading RG1 2EP; Clients’ Auction 
Account number 95544070 and sort code: 60:17:21. (IBAN NO GB66 NWBK 601721 95 5440 70, 
BIC Code No. NWBK GB 2L). Tel: 0845 6013399.  No clearance of purchases will be allowed until 
satisfactory payment has been received. 
VALUE ADDED TAX:  All items consigned by VAT registered vendors are indicated by a ‘V’ before the 
lot numbers, and VAT at the standard rate will be added to purchasers’ accounts in respect of these 
lots.  No VAT will be payable upon items consigned by unregistered vendors.  Any known variation in 
the VAT status of vendors will be announced by the Auctioneers when selling. 
CLEARANCE: All lots including vehicles must be cleared on the day of sale.  REC have given 
permission for purchasers of vehicles who have not come with transportation to store their vehicle 
overnight,  at the owner’s risk, but must be collected no later than Thursday Thursday 5th July. 
COMMISSION BIDS on behalf of buyers will be executed with care and judgment by the 
Auctioneers.  Clients who are interested in lots which are due to be offered in more than one 
section of the sale at the same time are reminded of this free service. 
PRIVATE SALES:  All lots are accepted on the understanding that they must not be sold prior to 
being auctioned, and any private transactions resulting from the exposure for sale of any 
items must be conducted through the Auctioneers. 
THE CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2008:  All goods at this 
auction are second hand unless otherwise stated. 
REFRESHMENTS:  There is a Café on site selling home-made produce 
CONDITIONS OF SALE:  Can be found at the back of the catalogue 
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CATALOGUE OF THE 

THE 3rd NORTH OF ENGLAND 
CARRIAGE SALE 

which 

commencing at 9.30 am 

Horse-Drawn Vehicles, Sets of Harness, Vehicle Parts, 
Saddlery & Tack, Accoutrements, Pictures, Models and Books 

Catalogue £2.00 

Sale Day Contact Nos.:-  07760 888543 or 07841 974296 

 Front cover - Lot 490 
Back cover - Lot 482 & Lot 497

THIMBLEBY & SHORLAND 
will conduct by public auction at the 
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Richmond, Nth. Yorkshire  DL10 7PL 

 on 

WEDNESDAY 4th July 2018
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ORDER OF SALE 
Please note:  All times are approximate 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND 
SALE - LATE ENTRIES 

Additional entries will be accepted up to 
8.30 am on the day of the sale 

9.30 am Sundries   Lots 1 – 292 

Pictures Lots 321 – 331 

Models Lots 351 – 357 

Books Lots 391 – 447 

12.30 pm Carriages  Lots 471 - 496 

Auctioneer 1 – Chris Boreham 

9.30 am Vehicle Parts Lots 511 – 554 

10.00 am Sets of Harness  Lots 591 - 616 

10.30 am Saddlery & Tack  Lots 651 - 797 

Auctioneer 2 – Truman Hunt 
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Auctioneer No. 1 
SUNDRY HARNESS & ACCOUTREMENTS 
Commencing at 9.30 am 

1   Gent's black show jacket by Shires, size 40ins; new 

2   Gent's black Belvoir show jacket by Caldene, size 44ins; new 

3   Navy show jacket by Caldene Maid, size 30ins; new 

4   Black bowler hat by Austin Reed 

5   Black bowler hat by W. Atkinson & Son 

6   Top hat by A. Dunn & Co., London 

7   Bag of assorted horse bits 

8   Pair of black leather top boots, size 9 with trees 

9   Wooden boot jack with boot pulls in a case 

10   Full size leather Market Harborough martingale, leather spats, various combs, 
brass brow band, two padded brow bands, slips, laced reins, plaited brow 
bands, etc. 

11   Hunt servant's whip and thong 

12   Two Liverpool bits with bottom bars 

13   Two full size wheeler pads in patent leather 

14   Two matching full size bridles with patent covered blinkers 

15   Four pair horse traces, 6ft 6ins 

16   One pair of single reins with horseshoe buckles, 10ft 

17   One pair of single reins, 13ft 
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18   Two spare traces, one leader/one wheeler 

v19   Dealer's whip 

v20   Pair of hoof nippers 

v21   Show rug (2 lots, v21-v22) 

v23   Set of pair horse driving reins 

v24  Breastcollar 

v25   Pair of carriage lamps 

v26   Horse measuring stick 

v27   Liverpool bit with port 

v28   Pair of pole straps 

v29   Driving whip 

v30   Lightweight driving whip (2 lots, v30-v31) 

v32   Breastcollar 

v33   Pair of Buxton bits 

v34   Two whip thongs 

v35   Case containing two Liverpool bits with interchangeable mouthpieces 

v36   Driving bridle 

v37   Collar 

v38   Driving pad 

v39   Quantity of harness racks 

v40   Driving apron 

v41   Black and tan breastcollar 

v42   Pair of fleece harness pads 

v43   Pair of horseshoe fronted carriage lamps 

v44   Whip by Crawley of Peterborough 

v45   Whip by Holland and Holland 

v46   Number holder 

v47   Pair of carriage lamps 

v48   Driving whip 

v49   Rear carriage lamp 
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v50   Horseshoe Wilson bit, 5½ ins 

v51   Horseshoe Wilson bit, 4½ ins 

v52   Pair of stainless steel quick release snaps (2 lots, v52-v53) 

v54   Waffle harness pad 

v55   Liverpool bit 

v56   Driving collar 

v57   Driving whip 

v58   Driving pad 

v59   Horse measuring standard 

v60   Holly whip 

v61   Show rug 

v62   Driving bridle 

v63   Pair of carriage lamps 

64   Pair of leather and webbing driving reins 

65   Fleece driving pad 

66   Measuring cane 

67   Bow Top driving whip 

68   Stainless steel horseshoe Wilson driving bit 

69   Pair of black/whitemetal pair horse driving reins 

70   Pair of cob/full size black leather traces with chain ends 

71   Bow Top driving whip 

72   Pair of oval fronted brass carriage lamps 

73   Pair of trace chain ends and shackles 

74   Pair of black leather looped driving reins 

75   Heavy duty leather punch 

76   Pair of black English breeching straps with horseshoe buckles 

77   Patent/brass cob size driving bridle 

78   Pair of black/whitemetal full size driving bridles with open fronted winkers 

79   Bow Top driving whip 

80   Pair of cob size plaited leather driving reins 
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81   Wooden folding measuring cane 

82   Full size black/brass leather driving bridle with Liverpool bit 

83   Pair of brass horseshoe fronted carriage lamps 

84   Pair of black leather traces to suit cob or full size 

85   Dealer's whip by Crawley of Peterborough with brass weighted end cap 

86   English patent leather collar and hames, 20½ins 

87   Pair of leather and webbing driving reins 

88   Measuring cane 

89   A quantity of various horse brasses consisting of thirteen old cast brasses such 
as costermongers, Masonic, elephants, partridge, etc. and an old leather with 
two brasses;  a modern leather martingale with six brasses, five other leather 
straps with brasses, twenty various modern brasses, five brass rosettes and 
two swingers 

90   A copper and German silver tandem horn with original mouthpiece by Butler, 
Haymarket, London, approx. 30ins long  

91   Pair of fancy bone handled boot pulls (view in security pen) 

92   A Malacca cane dog whip with stag's horn whistle top, complete with original 
swell thong (view in security pen) 

93   An all-leather riding cane complete with whistle top (view in security pen) 

94   A black/brass pair pad with large armorial crests 

95   A plain black/brass pair pad 

96   A side saddle stirrup by Champion & Wilton 

97   Tooth rasp 

98   Pair of large South American all-leather stirrups 

99   A wood and brass gas operated horse singeing lamp 
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100   Leather sausage boot, 9ins diam. x 3½ins thick 

101   A stock whip with hazel wood shaft and a raw hide hand piece, the butt of 
mace- type, leather covered and brass studded, approx. 2½ins diam. (view in 
security pen) 

102   An early North African camel whip with a concealed dagger and decorative 
handle (view in security pen) 

103   A weighted 'snake' whip, the shaft measures approx. 34ins, with flexible 
weight (view in security pen) 

104   A large bull whip with a dark plaited leather handle with decorative green 
thread binding; in good condition (view in security pen) 

105   A pair of steel spurs with horizontal rowels (view in security pen) 

106   A gent's size hunting whip and lash by Swaine & Adeney with stag's horn 
handle, a plaited leather shaft, and a silver ferrule engraved Armorial HM for 
1928 (view in security pen) 

 107   A lady's leather-handled hunting whip and lash, with plaited thread shaft, 
stags horn handle and two nickel ferrules (view in security pen) 

 108   A child's hunting whip with a stag's horn handle, a plaited leather shaft, and a 
nickel ferrule engraved C.C. Clapham, Martock (Somerset) 25/12/37 (view in 
security pen) 

 109   A Malacca cane presentation walking stick with gold plaited ferrule and 
inscription, complete with ivory handle (view in security pen) 

 110   An unusual cane riding whip with crocodile skin handle and whitemetal 
ferrule and pommel.  The pommel is modelled in the form of a horse's head 
complete with independent bridle (view in security pen) 

 111   A fine pair of large octagon carriage lamps with brass trim, approx. overall 
length 25ins.  In very good condition but lacks candle nozzles (view in security 
pen) 

 112   A saddler's sewing palm (view in security pen) 
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 113   A very ornate camel whip with 4½ins silver decorative butt (800) parts (view in 
security pen) 

 114  A dealer's whip with black thread shaft, leather handle and embossed ferrule 
and butt cap (view in security pen) 

 115   A drop thong whip with plaited thread shaft, leather handle with 1901 
hallmark silver ferrule and butt cap by Brigg (view in security pen) 

 116   A four-in-hand driving whip by George Schomberg with a bound leather 
handle and a short brass butt cap (view in security pen) 

 117   A holly driving whip with original thong, a leather handle with a silvered 
ferrule and butt cap (view in security pen) 

 118   A stock whip with a kangaroo leather plaited shaft, a 3ins embossed nickel 
silver butt cap and a plaited thong.  The length of shaft measures 53ins 
approx. and 13ins plaited thong 

 119   A Carter’s-type show whip with black painted thread, nine brass ferrules, and 
a heavy brass butt cap with Crawley trade mark (view in security pen) 

120   Measuring stick 

121   Harness parts 

122   Quantity of driving bits 

123   Pair of brass rosettes with bells 

124   Horse plume 

125   Gent's hunt crop and thong 

126   Two hunt crops 

127   Plaited hunt crop 

128   Dog whip with whistle 

129   Trap lamps 
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130   Gent's crop 

131   Pair of oval fronted carriage lamps with nickel trim 

132   Huntsman's sandwich case (view in security pen) 

133   Folding boot jack 

134   Standing boot jack 

135   Pair of black boots with trees 

136   Pair of leather hunting boots 

137   Pair of boots 

138   Coach horn by Keats with nickel bands 

139   Coach horn by Potter 

140   Black collar, 22ins 

141   Black patent collar, 21ins 

142   Rear carriage lamp 

143   Holly driving whip 

144   Holly whip by Crawley 

145   Whip with brass ferrules 

146   Pair of heavy horse brass hames 

147   Pair of loop end traces 

148   Pair of traces 

149   Quantity of whips 

150   Pair of square fronted carriage lamps with nickel trim 

151   Holly driving whip by Callow 

152   Top hat, size 7½ 

153   Leather hat box 

154   Brown open top collar, 19ins 

155   Gig collar, 22ins 

156   Antique mouthing bit 

157   Extendable harness cleaning hook 

158   Driving pad, breeching and crupper 

159   A short in-hand whip 
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160   Hunt crop and thong 

161   Child's hunt crop 

162   Gent's hunt crop 

163   Pair of brown driving reins 

164   Dealer's whip 

165   Holly whip by Davis & Wilson with whalebone tip and ferrules (view in security 
pen) 

166   Holly driving whip 

167   Single whip reel (view in security pen) 

168   Brass bound whip 

169   Team traces 

170   Black belly band; new 

171   Cob driving bridle with patent winkers 

172   Pair of pole straps 

173   Two brass brow bands 

174   Donkey saddle and a quantity of bridles 

175   Coach horn with a Beaufort funnel 

176   Coach horn with brass ribs 

177   Driving whip 

178   Heavy duty adjustable hole punch (view in security pen) 

179   Pair of oval fronted carriage lamps 

180   Two whip thongs 

181   Pair of square fronted carriage lamps with nickel trims (view in security pen) 

182   Pony ported Liverpool bit 

183   Liverpool bit with copper rollers, 5½ins 

184   Rutter’s patent twitch 

185   Horse drenching bit 

186   Tooth rasp 

187   Castrating tool 

188   Bull collar and foal slip 
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189   Assorted harness straps 

190   In-hand bridle to fit a cob 

191   Lead rein attachments 

192   Pair of whitemetal rear carriage lamps 

193   Pair of carriage lamps (3 lots, 193-195) 

196   Waterproof driving apron; new 

197   Victorian hay tester in a leather case (view in security pen) 

198   In-hand show bridle 

199   Two white Yorkshire halters 

200   Pair of black harness bags 

201   Farriery tools - rasp, pincers and buffer; all new 

202   Pair of oval fronted brass carriage lamps with oval tops 

203   Gent's tan leather driving gloves and a panama hat 

204   Gent's sporting Harris tweed jacket, 46ins approx., plus a new checked shirt 
with 17½ins collar 

205   Shooting stick, a glass flask in a leather case with four stainless steel cups and 
a walking stick with a carved head of a Gordon Setter 

206   Pair of oval carriage lamps with round tops 

207   Walking stick with concealed horse measure (view in security pen) 

208   Leather covered, telescopic harness cleaning hook 

209   Pair of square fronted brass carriage lamps with pagoda tops (view in security 
pen) 

210   Heavy horse martingale with four brass decorations, plus a horse brass on a 
leather strap 

211   Collection of horse brasses 

212   Three pairs of trap lamps 

213   One oval-fronted trap lamp 

214   Pair of reproduction brass bulb horns 

215   Grey/check woollen driving apron measuring 33ins wide x 34½ins long; never 
worn 

216   Black/whitemetal driving whip with white handpart, measures 55ins to thong 

v217    Driving collar 
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v218    Driving whip 

v219    Quantity of harness racks 

v220    Pair of breastcollars 

v221    Liverpool bit, 5ins 

v222    Pair of fleece harness pads 

v223    Driving collar 

v224    Horse measuring stick 

v225    Show rug 

v226    Pair of Liverpool bits 

v227    Brollar 

v228    Set of driving reins 

v229    Pair of traces 

v230    Pair of Buxton bits 

v231    Driving aprons 

v232    Dealer's whip 

v233    Two whip thongs 

v234    Liverpool bit, 4½ins 

v235    Driving bridle 

v236    Driving collar 

v237    Driving whip 

v238    Rear carriage lamp 

v239    Pair of horseshoe fronted carriage lamps 

v240    Cart collar 

v241    Collar, 22ins 

v242 Pair of hames 

v243 Pair of quick release snaps (2 lots, v243-v244) 

v245    Wilson bit 

v246    Liverpool bit 

v247    Pair of hames 

v248    Collar 
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v249    Driving pad 

v250    Pair of driving reins 

v251    Driving whip 

v252    Pair of carriage lamps (2 lots, v252-v253) 

v254    Ten lead ropes 

v255    Set of horse pair reins 

v256    Stainless steel back chain 

v257    Pair of cotton plough lines 

v258    Nylon Shire size headcollar (2 lots, v258-v259) 

v260    Cart collar 

v261    Driving whip 

v262    Pair of cotton plough lines 

263    Two showing sticks with leather handles 

264    Cane whip/riding crop with horn handle 

265    White trade coat and gloves 

266    Two saddle pads 

267    Postilion whip 

268    Two foot warmers 

269    Lady's finger whip with gold mounts and set with turquoise stones (view in 
security pen) 

270    Framed display of miniature riding equipment 

271    Pair of coach lamps 

272    Blackthorn driving whip (view in security pen) 

273    Leather travelling case with key (view in security pen)  

274    Coaching whip with new lash 

275    Pair of carriage lamps with rectangular fronts complete with metal case by 
Prudence & Dennison of Halifax (view in security pen) 

276    Cartridge bag and a Gladstone bag 

277    Horn handled whip for whipper in 

278    Adjustable cup key (view in security pen) 

279    Quantity of rear carriage lamps 
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280   Extending whip 

281   Pair of rear paraffin lamps 

282   Horn handle whip/riding crop 

283   Boot jack 

284   Single Bombay carriage lamp 

285   Leather case for a flask; no flask 

286   Large barrel carriage lamp 

287   Dumb jockey 

288   Two martingales 

289   Carriage lamp with bull’s eye lens 

290   Rare and unusual barge horse leather hausen with a pair of Monmouthshire 
and Brecon Canal brasses, along with an Aire and Calder Canal brass, three 
zodiac brasses and a pair of cockerel brasses dated 1996 

291   A pair of unusual barge horse leather hausens with a pair of Trent and 
Merseyside Canal brasses, a pair of River Thames brasses, a pair of Grand 
Union Canal brasses, a Shire horse, a rearing horse and railway brasses 

292   A trio of triple swingers - two plain and one with a red/white/blue plume 
mounted on a wooden plinth 

293 Black patent full collar, 22ins with hames and straps 

294 Pair of square fronted carriage lamps; used with a Polish carriage 

295 Pair of Victorian square fronted carriage lamps possibly of French origin with 
bevelled glass, interior reflectors and sprung pillar candle fittings. The 
decorative finials are in the form of grapes and vine leaves. Measures 59cms 
tall, 14.5cms wide (view in security pen) 
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PICTURES 
To follow Sundries 

321   Set of four hunting prints drawn by H. Alken entitled Full Cry, Drawing the Cover, 
The Death, and Getting Away and a photo of Indian Grand Military 1930 

322   Two horse prints by Sturgess and framed cigarette cards of Grand National Winners 
1933-1963 

323   Limited edition print of a gypsy scene 

324   Large coaching print after Cooper Henderson (2 lots, 324-325) 

326   Coaching print, circa 1900 

327   Hunting print after Cecil Aldin 

328   Sepia photo of a three-horse team haymaking 

329   Sepia photo of a horse-drawn tram 

330   Framed portrait of a harnessed horse, measuring 16ins x 22ins approx. 

331   Hunting print by Lionel Edwards, measuring 23ins x 16ins approx. 

MODELS 
351   Victorian double-sided fire screen with brass edging and feet - one side depicting a 

horse and rider, the other of green brocade. Small crack in the glass on bottom 
corner 

352   Garden ornament of a Lurcher chasing a rabbit (2 lots, 352-353) 

354   Ornament of a horse's head (2 lots, 354-355) 

356   Pair of very small anvils 

357   An original vintage horse tricycle 
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BOOKS 
391   Quantity of driving DVD's 

392   The Coachmakers by Harold Hockolds 

393   Travels with a Pony by Walter Lloyd; Romanichal Gypsies by Thomas Action and Live 
with Gypsies by David Gallant (3) 

394   Gypsies of Britain by Brian Vesey Fitzgerald 

395   A Romany Summer by Barry Cockcroft 

396   Repair Your Own Saddlery and Harness by Robert H. Steinke 

397   Carriage and Wagon Makers, Machinery and Tools by Kenneth L. Cope 

398   The Coaching Era by Violet Wilson and Stagecoach by John Richards (2) 

399   Score Big at the Harness Track by William 'Bad Bill' McBride 

400   The Royal Past Time of Cock Fighting by Jackson Chambers 

401   Born to Trot by Marguerite Henry and Gilded Wagons by F.E. Whornby (2) 

402   King of the Gypsies by Bartley Gorman and Peter Walsh 

403   Natural Born Fighters by Craig Goldman 

404   King of the Gypsies by Peter Maas 

405   Gypsies - I Married a Romany by Nell Loveridge 

406   Practical Carriage Building by M. T. Richardson 

407   The Wheelwright's Shop by George Sturt 

408   The Racing Man's Bedside Book; The Sport of Queens by Dick Francis and The Jockey 
Club by Rodger Mortimer (3) 

409   The Heavy Horse, It's Harness and Harness Decoration by Terry Keegan 

410   All Drawn by Horses by James Arnold 

411   English Horse Drawn Vehicles by David Parry 

412   The Elegant Carriage by Marylian Watney 

413   Harness catalogue by Rawle 

414   Coaching Days of Old England 
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415    John Peel - Famous in Sport and Song by Hugh Machell 1926; Hunting England by Sir 
W. Beach Thomas 1936; The Hunting Year by W. Scarth Dixon 1912; Two Centuries
of Fox-Hunting by H. Higginson 1946; Echoes of the Hunting Horn by S. Lynch 1947;
Sporting Days and Sporting Ways by Ralph Nevill 1910 and A Huntsman's Log Book
by Isaac Bell 1947 (7 books)

416    Bailey's Hunting Directory's  - 1986-1987/1966-1967/1965-1966/1963-1964/1950-
1951 and 1929-1930 

417    An Introduction to Hunting by John Williams M.F.H, 1970; Pendley and a Pack of 
Hounds by Dorian Williams 1959; The Value of Science in the Smithy and Forge by 
W.H. Cathcart 1937; Hunting Reminiscences by Alfred E. Pease 1898; The Fox Hound 
Kennel Stud Book 1941; To Hunt the Fox by D. Brock, M.F.H and a Story of a Sporting 
Artist, Cecil Aldin by Roy Heron 1981 (7 books) 

418   The War Horses by Simon Butler; Warrior by Gen. Jack Seeley and illustrated by Sir 
Alfred Munnings and War Horse by Michael Morpurgo (3 books) 

419   The Hunting Gene by Robin Page; A Practical Guide to Hunting by Anne Holland and 
Hound Music by Roasalind Belben (3 books) 

420   Bridle Wise by Lt. Col. S.G. Goldsmidt; Mount & Man 1927 by Lt. Col. M.F. 
McTaggart and illustrated by Lionel Edwards; School for Horse and Rider, 1946 by 
Capt. J.E. Hance and Hints on Horses by Capt. C.M. Gonne (4 books) 

 421   The Story of the London Bus by John R. Day; London Buses by Vernon Sommerfield; 
Horse Omnibus by Roy Shadwell; The Hereford Bus by J.E. Dunabin and Hereford 
Then & Now, 1997 signed by the author Derek Foxton (5 books) 

 422   Moseman's Illustrated Guide for Purchasers of Horse Furnished Goods 

 423   John Thompson publications, A Coach Painting Guide by John H. Ouseby together 
with a quantity of equine related books 

 424  On the Box Seat by Tom Ryder and The Coson Carriage Collection at Beechdale with 
an introduction by HRH Duke of Edinburgh (2 books) 

 425   The Restoration of Carriages by George L. Isles and The Coach Painter 1880 by 
Stoney Brook Museums (2 books) 

 426   Driving - An Instructional Guide to Singles & Pairs by Clive Richardson and Carriage 
Driving by Heike Bean and Sarah Blanchard (2 books) 

 427   The Wild Host by Rupert Isaacson; Hunting by R.W.F. Poole and A Leicestershire 
Sketchbook by Lionel Edwards (3 books) 

 428   Bellman Carries On by K.F. Barket and Handley Cross (Mr Jorrock's Hunt) 1908 by 
Surtees and illustrated by John Leech (2 books) 
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429   Sport in War 1933 by Capt. Lionel Dawson and illustrated by Lionel Edwards; Fores's 
Sporting Notes and Sketches 1898 and Jim, First of the Pack - 100yrs of Britannia 
Beagles by Adm. Sir James Eberte, 1982 ltd ed. (3 books) 

 430   The Life of a Fox - Written by Himself by Thomas Smith 1897 and Strange Stories of 
the Chase compiled by Countess of Faversham (2 books) 

 431   The Elegant Carriage by Marylian Watney and An Assemblage of 19th Century 
Horses and Carriages by William Francis Freelove (2 books) 

 432   Working Drawings of Horse-Drawn Vehicles and Construction and Restoration of 
Horse Drawn Vehicles by the Carriage Museum of America and A Collection of 
Essays on Horse Drawn Carriages and Carriage Parts by Dr. Gordon S. Cantle (2 
books) 

 433   The Art of Craft and Coachbuilding by John Philipson and Complete Carriage and 
Wagon Painter (2 books) 

 434   Gysies and Gentleman by Nerissa Wilson 

 435   Driving Horse-Drawn Carriages for Pleasure by Francis T. Underhill and The Art of 
Driving by Max Pape (2 books) 

 436   The Golden Thread by Michael Clayton & John King and The Chase (2 books) 

 437   Yonder He Goes:  A Calendar of Hunting Sketches by Ralph Greaves 1935 and A Fox-
Hunting Anthology edited by E.D. Cumming 1928 1st ed. (2 books) 

 438   The Coachmakers: A History 1677-1977 by Harold Nockolds and The Worshipful 
Company of Wheelwrights of the City of London, 1670-1970 by Eric Bennett (2 
books) 

 439   Saddlery & Harness-Making by Paul N. Husluck and Repair Your Own Saddlery & 
Harness (2 books) 

 440   The Harness Horse by Sir Walter Gilbey; Horse & Carriage: The Pageant of Hyde 
Park by J.N.P. Watson and History of BDS by Sally Walrond (3 books) 

 441   Driving Lessons by E. Howlett, 1928 ltd ed. and The Badminton Library - Driving by 
The Duke of Beaufort K.G. (2 books) 

 442   Coach Building by J.W. Burgess 1918 and Coach Trimming by W. Farr & G.A. Thrupp, 
1998 ltd. ed. (2 books) 

 443   English Pleasure Carriages by W. Bridges Adams and A Treatise on Carriages by 
William Felton (2 books) 

 444   Sketches in Stable and Kennel by Lionel Edwards, 1944; Horses & Riders, 1946; The 
Wiles of the Fox, 1932 and Flame by Daphne Winstone 1945 and illustrated by 
Lionel Edwards (4 books) 
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 445    Over the Grass by Will H. Ogilvie, 1925 and A Handful of Leather, 1928 illustrated by 
Lionel Edwards with 8 coloured plates (2 books) (view in the security pen) 

 446    Coaching Days & Ways by E.D. Cuming and illustrated by G. Denholm Armour with 4 
colour plates (view in security pen) 

 447    Old Coachman's Chatter by Edward Corbett, 1891 2nd ed. and illustrated by John 
Sturgess; Modern Carriages by Sir Walter Gilbey, 1905 (full gold oasis morocco) and 
Annals of the Road by Capt. Malet, 1876 1st ed. (half red oasis morocco) (3 books) 
(view in security pen) 

A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 9% (INCL VAT) WILL BE ADDED TO THE PRICE OF EACH LOT
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HORSE-DRAWN CARRIAGES 
To follow the Pictures/Model & Books approx. 12.30 pm 

Please note that carriages are often attributed to builders on the evidence of their hub caps and 
such information cannot be relied upon in some cases 

471    FUNERAL BIER built by Curtis & Mawer, Lincoln, circa 1900's; of varnished wood 
with carved detailing and cut out trefoils, and brass rails, on fine spoked wheels 
with rubber tyres, elliptic springs, and brass hub caps stamped with the maker's 
name.  Fitted with a 'T' bar handle, it has been refurbished and ready to use.  
Measures 2m long, 800mm wide, 950mm high 

472    WAGONETTE believed to be of French origin, circa 1900's; to suit 12.2 to 14.2 hh 
single or pair; finished in natural varnished wood, and black leatherette seating for 
six passengers. Comes with pair pole and shafts 

473    WAGONETTE circa mid 1900's to suit 14 to 16 hh single or pair; painted burgundy 
and country cream with burgundy seating for six passengers.  Recently rebuilt by 
Cathedral Carriages of Lincoln, where it was stripped down to bare wood revealing 
several markings indicating it could have been built in India, originally having a 
wicker covering on the sides 

474    RALLI CAR by Johnsons of Kyrlsquay, Cork to suit 11 to 13 hh; painted black and 
green with yellow lining. On 16-spoke Warner wheels and Dennett springs with 
beige cloth upholstery with stud detail 

475    WAGONETTE built in Poland to suit 15 to 17 hh single or pair; finished in natural 
varnished wood with black leatherette upholstery for six passengers.  On pneumatic 
tyres with all-round disc brakes.  Comes with shafts and a pole 

476    MEADOWBROOK CART built by Meadowbrook of Canada to suit 15 to 16.2 hh; a 
nice looking vehicle finished in natural varnished oak and black metalwork.  On 
48ins, 16-spoke wheels with leaf springs, and curved mud guards.  One of the seats 
lifts up for access and the other has a small storage box beneath     

477    WAGONETTE built by Robert Carriages of Quebec, Canada, to suit 14 to 15.2 hh; a 
smart vehicle painted green with natural varnished wood panelling.  Fitted with rear 
inward facing seats in synthetic tan upholstery, and all-round disc brakes.  Comes 
with shafts 

478    MARKET GIG to suit 13 to 16 hh; finished in natural varnished wood on blue/black 
metal undercarriage with roller bearing wheels, elliptic springs and Bennington 
carriage sprung shafts.  The driver's seat is covered in black leatherette and has a 
small storage compartment behind. Fitted with a brass rein rail and lamp brackets 
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479    WAGONETTE built by Carriagecraft to suit 13 to 16 hh; the body is painted maroon 
with yellow lining.  The undercarriage is painted black with steel-spoked wheels, 
fitted rear disc brakes, foot brake and shafts. A smart vehicle with rear seating for 
six inward facing passengers, and spindle-sided front driver's seat with a storage 
box beneath all upholstered in maroon leatherette.  The vehicle comes with an 'A' 
frame for movability around the yard    

480    CHAIR BACK GIG built by Harwood of Devon, circa 1985 to suit 12.3 to 13.2 hh 
single or team; the body is painted in racing green as are the wheels and shafts; all 
lined in cream.  On 16-spoke English pattern wheels with brass hub caps bearing the 
maker's name, and Dennett springs.  Spindle back seating upholstered in beige box 
cloth, brass rein rail, lamp brackets and metal steps.  A very desirable show vehicle 
with under shaft breeching 'D's and swingletree 

 481    TANDEM GIG built by Harwood of Devon, circa 1990 to suit 15 to 16 hh single or 
team; painted black with basket weave panels, crimson lining and a rear boot.  On 
14-spoke wheels with semi-elliptic springs, brass hub caps, leather covered mud
guards and dash.  In show condition with black upholstered seating and wedge seat,
along with adjustable shafts, a swingletree and fixed trace hooks

482    WAGONETTE built by Bogajewicz of Poland circa 2001, to suit 13.2 to 15.2 hh single, 
pair, tandem or team.  Finished in natural varnished wood edged in green with 
yellow lining, and green leatherette upholstery.  On 10/12-spoke Warner wheels 
with whitemetal hub caps and elliptic springs.  Spindle-backed seating for six inward 
facing passengers and front driver's and passenger seat.  Fitted with a screw brake, 
lamp brackets, rear reflectors and mud guards.  Comes with shafts, team bars, pole 
and covers.  A very smart and show-ready vehicle that has been used with a pair of 
Highland ponies  

483    BENT SIDED WAGONETTE built by G. MacKay & Sons of Harrogate circa 1900 to suit 
14 to 15 hh single or pair; in a high quality finish of black with gold lining, and gold 
coloured cushions.  An appealing traditional vehicle that had been used for private 
driving and weddings, and shows good attention to detail, such as the spring ends 
and well-shaped wood and metalwork.   With a handbrake, rein clip, shafts with 
covers, pole and splinter bar.  Has been unused and carefully stored since it was 
purchased by the vendor at Thimbleby & Shorland in 2006 and continues to be in 
the same high quality condition  

484    WAGONETTE BREAK to suit 15 to 17 hh single or pair; painted black/white with 
bench seating for twelve passengers, plus two at the front and a rear groom's seat. 
On 12/14-spoke wheels with disc brakes and leaf springs. Comes with lamp 
brackets, whip holder, and a pole 

 485    FRENCH LANDAU to suit 15 to 18 hh pair or team; painted navy blue with cream 
lining and red undercarriage.  The 12/14-spoke wheels are fitted with elliptic springs 
and disc brakes.  Comes with a pole 
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486    CLARENCE to suit up to 15.2 hh pair; painted ivory with green lining and black 
leatherette roof, and velvet upholstered interior. On 12/14-spoke wheels with 
elliptic springs.  Fitted with lamp brackets and whip holder.  To be sold with a pair of 
black/whitemetal carriage lamps.  A restored, unique wedding carriage ready for 
work 

487    VICTORIA built by Charles Vermont of Paris, mid 1800's to suit 14 to 16 hh single or 
pair; painted Brunswick green and black metal undercarriage. On 10/12-spoke 
Warner wheels with brass hub caps, elliptic springs at the front and 'C' springs at 
the back.  Low level access to vis-à-vis seating upholstered in buttoned burgundy 
with additional cream covers for weddings, all protected with a new leather folding 
hood.  Long curved mud guards to the sides with metal steps, a screw hand brake 
and a driver's wedge seat.  The lamps shown in the photo will not be included, but 
comes with pole and shafts. It has been used commercially since it was purchased 
from Reading in 2004 

488    LANDAU built in Norfolk, circa 1890 to suit 15hh plus single or pair; painted 
burgundy with brass edging and brass door handles.  Fitted with black leather 
independent folding hoods with cream lining and black buttoned leather 
upholstery.  On English pattern wheels with elliptic springs. A pair of black square 
fronted carriage lamps will be included with the vehicle.  The vehicle was owned by 
an affluent family who sold it in 1930 to the Hackney trade as a sea-front taxi at 
Clacton on Sea.  In 1966 it ceased trading and was barn stored until it was sold on 
and purchased in 2006 when it was refurbished to its current condition seen here 
today 

489    BUTCHER'S CART built by Whitakers of Lancashire, approx. 50 years old to suit 14.2 
plus; painted dark blue with light blue lines, and cream undercarriage.  On 16-spoke 
Warner wheels with semi-elliptic and rear transverse springs.  The body has 
louvered panels on the front and sides and is sign written 'Harry Mills, Sheffield', 
with coloured pictures of a pig, cow and sheep's head on the rear door.  The driver's 
seat is located on the roof and it is fitted with a foot board, mud guards and metal 
steps.  The vehicle is in show condition and has reached the championships at 
County Show level 

490    ROOF SEAT BRAKE built by Mendyka to suit a full size pair or team; painted dark 
blue with red lines and louvres, on a perch undercarriage with leaf springs and 
English pattern wheels.  There are three rows of forward-facing upholstered seats 
for passengers accessed by metal foot plates, and a rear boot containing cellarettes 
with brass handles.  Fitted with a hand brake, lamp brackets, whip holder and 
swingletree.  Comes with a pole but no team bars, a pair of lamps, an umbrella 
basket and horn case shown in the photo.  The key for the cellarettes will be in the 
Auction Office 
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491    PLEASURE CARRIAGE finished in natural varnished wood with red upholstery to 
forward facing seats.  On 12-spoke wheels with elliptic springs, slanted mud guards, 
and a dash board.  Comes with shafts 

 492    BROUGHAM to suit 14.2 to 16.2 hh single or pair; painted dark blue with gold lining, 
and leather upholstered interior.  On 10/12 spoke English pattern wheels with brass 
hub caps and elliptic springs.  Fitted with a dash board, vertical mud guards fixed to 
the hinged-side of the doors, metal steps and a foot brake.  Come with shafts and a 
pole. Used for weddings and filming 

 493    TROLLEY to suit 13.2 to 15 hh; the panel-sided body is painted blue with white 
lining, yellow fitted sign boards and rear drop-down tail board.  On a yellow 
undercarriage with 12/14-spoke wheels with semi-elliptic springs, hand brake and 
metal steps 

494   SPIDER PHAETON, a modern vehicle built overseas to suit a pair; painted black with 
pale gold lining. On 12-spoke English pattern wheels with elliptic springs and all-
round disc brakes. The rumble seat and driver's seat are upholstered in black 
synthetic leather, and it is fitted with screw brake, foot brake and mud guards. 
Comes with a pole 

 495    THREE-PHASE MARATHON VEHICLE built by Cumbria Carriages to suit 14 to 16 hh; 
painted red with chrome fittings and stainless steel shafts. Fitted with rear disc 
brakes and back step. Used only once 

 496    AUSTRALIAN STICK BACK GIG painted black on a cream undercarriage with black 
lines.  A smart vehicle on 16-spoke Warner wheels with semi-elliptic and transverse 
springs, carved dub ends, tan upholstery, curved mud guards and dash board.  
Adjustable seating with a screw handle 

497 VICTORIA built by VDI Exports of Patiala, India to suit 14.2 to 16 hh single/pair; 
painted white with a matching folding hood, and red damask upholstery. On 12/14-
spoke Warner wheels with elliptic springs. Fitted with a hand brake, mud guards, 
lamp brackets, and a spares box. Comes with a pair of carriage lamps, shafts, pole 
and splinter bar. 
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Auctioneer No. 2 
VEHICLE PARTS 
Commencing at 9.30am 

511   Pair of 10ft ash Gig shafts with brass fittings and leather 

512   Complete frames and hood for a Landau 

513   Complete frame and hood for a Victoria 

514   Turntable 

515   Pairs pole with swingletree and stainless steel head-swivel 

516   Pairs bar with two wooden swingletrees 

517   Pair of 50ins wooden wheels by Robert Carriages with wheel bearings 

518   Trolley wheels 

519   Pair of metal carriage wheels 

520   Pair of 92ins wooden blank shafts; new 

521   Pair of 50ins metal carriage wheels with rubber tyres 

522   Pair of 50ins metal carriage wheels with rubber tyres and axle 

523   Pair of carriage springs 

524   Carriage axle 

525   Roll of rubber matting 

526   Pair of wooden shafts with hand painted decoration, suitable for a barrel wagon 

v527    Rein rail 

v528    Whip holder 

v529    Quantity of brass shaft fittings 

v530    Pair of brass lamp brackets 

v531    Pair of whitemetal lamp brackets 

v532    Set of whitemetal shaft fittings 

v533    Pair of stainless steel quick release snaps (2 lots, v533-v534) 

v535    Adjustable foot rest 

v536    Pair of brass shaft tug stops 

v537    Pair of shaft points 

v538    Sundry parts 
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v539    Pole head 

v540    Whip holder 

v541    Rein rail 

v542    Set of brass shaft fittings 

v543    Set of whitemetal shaft fittings 

v544    Brass rein rail 

v545    Pair of shaft tugs 

v546    Set of breeching 'D's 

v547    Whip holder 

v548    Rein rail 

v549    Pair of brass lamp brackets 

v550    Pair of whitemetal lamp brackets 

v551    Pair of stainless steel quick release snaps (2 lots, v551-v552) 

v553    Set of brass shaft fittings 

v554    Assorted carriage parts 

SETS OF HARNESS 
To follow Vehicle Parts 

All sets are sold as seen and are not guaranteed complete 

591    Set of black synthetic/whitemetal PAIR harness by Plas Equestrian to fit 10 to 12 hh 
ponies with breastcollars; no bits, as new.  Also a set of brown webbing pair reins to 
suit this set 

592    Set of black/whitemetal English working cob harness with 22½ins collar 

v593    Set of 'wipe clean' harness to fit pony PAIR 

v594    Set of pony harness 

v595    Set of Shetland harness 

v596    Set of brown/brass harness 

v597    Set of harness 

v598    Set of brown/brass cob size harness 
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599    A very good quality set of black leather/whitemetal PAIR harness with 22ins collars 
by Huskissons of Walsall to fit 15 to 16 hh 

600    Set of English black patent PAIR harness with breastcollars and brass fittings to fit 
11 hh; in good condition 

601    Set of black/brass driving harness by Houghton's Darwen with 19ins collar 

v602    Set of working harness to fit a cob 

v603    Set of full size harness 

v604    Set of black cob size harness 

v605    Set of vanner harness 

v606    Set of collar harness 

v607    Set of English working harness 

v608    Set of Shire harness 

609   Set of black leather work harness with brass fittings and an 18½ins wool-lined collar 
to fit 12.2 to 13.2 hh pony 

610   Set of nylon breastcollar driving harness to fit 13 to 14.2 hh cob 

611   Set patent breastcollar harness with brass fittings to fit 13.2 to 14.2 hh 

612   Set of English working harness with 21ins checked lined collar to fit 14 to 15.2 hh 

613   Set of brown breastcollar harness with brass fittings to fit 14 to 15.2 hh cob 

614   Complete set of black patent/brass show harness with a 21½ins collar and brass 
hames, blinkered bridle with bit, and brown leather reins.  Decorated with brass 
shield studs 

 615   Set of black patent harness with a 21½ins collar and brass hames and a blinkered 
bridle, all with brass fittings and flower decoration; no reins or bit 

616   Set of white 'quick hitch' harness; new 

SADDLERY & TACK 
To follow Sets of Harness 

651   Pair of Flexi stirrups with leathers 

652   English hunting bridle 

653   Combination breastplate and martingale 

654   Quantity of bits 

655   Miscellaneous tack and equipment 
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656   In-hand show bridle 

657   Pair of leather gag cheeks, 5/8ins; pair of nylon gag cheeks ¾ins with bit and a pair of
cheek pieces, ¾ins; all new 

658   Bridle; complete 

659   Caldene body protector, size 40ins new 

660   White bib stock, size M; new 

661   6ft 9ins fly rug with full neck cover, worn once and cleaned (2 lots, 661-662) 

663   Stainless steel Pelham bit for a Shetland; new 

664   Half-moon stainless bit; new 

665   Stainless steel stirrup irons; new 

666   Stainless steel safety stirrup irons; new 

667   Stainless steel jointed Pelham bit; new 

668   Stainless steel snaffle bit; new 

669   Stainless steel loose ring snaffle bit; new 

670   Stainless steel 'D' ring bit with port; new 

671   Brown check hunting stock; new 

672   5ins Elico stainless steel stirrup irons; new 

673   Children's black half chaps, size M by Tuffa; new 

674   Two new skull cap covers - one blue/pink and the other green/black 

675   Cob/full size black lunge cavesson by Aerborn; new 

676   Black 16ins Barnsby dressage saddle, complete 

677   Black full size leather bridle; complete (2 lots, 677-678) 

679   17ins two-tone brown saddle 

680   Pair of black rubber knee boots size 5; new 

681   3 no. fly sheets with neck covers to fit 15.2 to 16.2 hh 

682   Black plaited leather reins and a full size leather headcollar 

683   Quantity of show shirts 

684   Pair of leather chaps 

685   Quantity of riding bits 

686   GP saddle by Granville 
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687   Two pairs of leather chaps/gaiters 

688   Leathers and irons 

689   17½ins GP saddle by Albion 

690   17½ins show saddle 

691   Two pairs of rubber reins 

692   Full size brown bridle with rubber reins; new 

693   Western saddle 

694   3pc Masta fly mesh sheet, 6ft 6ins 

695   Shires Shetland/small pony show bridle black/yellow metal; worn once 

696   Brown saddle rack by Stubbs 

697   4pc set of black metal harness racks 

698   Black nylon lungeing cavesson with whitemetal fittings to suit a cob/full size, with 
lunge line and whip 

699   Set of four pony size travelling boots, red/blue 

700   Set of four pony size travelling boots, green/blue 

701   Set of four cob size short travelling boots, black 

702   Dutch link bit with lozenge, 5½ins 

703   Two Pelham bits with curb chains - one with rubber mouthpiece 5½ins and another 
'non- rust' 5ins 

704   Black cord girth with roller buckles, 54ins 

705   Wall mounted rubber 'scratcher' 

706   Four black leg bandages with velcro fastenings 

707   Full size green/blue tail guard, plus two Roma elasticated tail bandages with cords, 
blue/green 

708   Two new pairs of brown leather riding reins 

709   Black/whitemetal Sabre cob bridle with padded noseband and black rubberised 
reins; as new 

710   Three white rope halters and one white webbing/yellow metal show halter 

 711   Black leather hunting breastplate martingale with whitemetal fittings 

712   Black leather/whitemetal flash bridle with reins to suit a pony or cob 

713   Three leather bridles with nose bands and three nose bands 
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714    Goody box containing 15ins leather clincher brow band with yellow metal; a 51ins 
Triumph stirrup leather; a 63ins stirrup leather; pair of rubber reins (formerly 
rubberised); brown leather cob martingale; three brown leather brow bands, two 
cheek pieces (not a pair); flash strap; hunting breastplate martingale (needs 
attention - spares) and a blue nylon pony bridle with reins.  All leather goods have 
been cleaned, oiled and ready for use. 

715    Goody box containing a competition number bridle; a number holder; stirrup 
leather extension; black leather hip strap; black elasticated tail bandage; two green 
leg bandages; leg torch for night riding; pair of black nylon/whitemetal side reins; a 
hi-viz vest, medium and a wooden plaque with a witty saying.  All leather goods 
have been cleaned, oiled and ready for use. 

716    Goody box containing a Newmarket yellow metal showing chain for an in-hand 
bridle; 72ins canvas surcingle; plastic water bottle; blue elasticated tail bandage; 
red tail bandage; pair of leather/yellow metal cheek pieces; pair of black 
nylon/whitemetal side reins; cob fly fringe in red/white/blue; a hi-viz vest - medium 
and a bucket cover  

v717    Pair of Flexi irons 

v718    Ten lead ropes 

v719    Bridle 

v720    Pair of leathers and irons 

v721    Saddle 

v722    Five hay nets 

v723    Bridle 

v724    Pair of Flexi irons 

v725    Jacket 

v726    Saddle 

v727    Numnah 

v728    NZ rug 

v729    Quantity of girths 

v730    Sundry tack 

v731    Saddle (3 lots, v731-v733) 

v734    Two pairs of leathers 

v735    Stable rug 

v736    Bridle 
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v737    Five haylage nets 

v738    Ten lead ropes 

v739    Five lead ropes 

v740    Saddle 

v741    English saddle (3 lots, v741-v743) 

v744    Pair of boots 

v745    Sundry tack 

v746    Bridle (2 lots, v746-v747) 

v748    Saddle 

v749    Fleece rug (2 lots, v749-v750) 

v751    NZ rug 

v752    Sundry tack 

v753    Saddle 

v754    Horse measuring stick 

v755    Leathers and irons 

v756    Quantity of girths 

v757    Jacket 

v758    Pair of Flexi irons 

v759    Bridle 

v760    Numnah 

v761    Saddle 

v762    Ten lead ropes 

v763    Muck scoop and rake 

v764    Saddle 

v765    Breastplate 

v766    Lunge whip and rein 

v767    Five haylage nets 

v768    Numnah 

v769    Bridle 

v769A  NZ rug 
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v770    Stable rug 

v771    Set of breaking tack 

v772    Bridle 

v773    Pair of boots 

v774    Saddle 

v775    Five lead ropes 

v776    Rug (3 lots, v776-v778) 

v779    Bridle  

v780    Five hay nets 

v781    Breastplate 

v782    Sundry tack 

v783    Stock saddle 

v784    Western saddle 

v785    Rug 

786   English jumping saddle, 17ins 

787   GP saddle by Lovatt & Ricketts, 18ins 

788   Show saddle by Moss Bros., 17½ins 

789   Pair of long rubber boots size 6½; pair of brown jodhpur boots size 9 and a pair of 
black jodhpur boots size 8 

790   Quantity of lead ropes 

791   Bridle, complete 

792   Saddle 

793   Headcollars 

794   Rope halters 

795   Quantity of lead ropes 

796   Quantity of assorted bits 

797   Measuring stick 
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REMAINING 2018 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

CARRIAGE SALES 
Wednesdays – 5th September & 7th November 

50th ANNUAL READING SHETLAND PONIES SALE 
Wednesday – 17th October 

Above sales will be held at the Reading Auction 
Centre, Great Knollys Street, Reading RG1 7HE 
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For Sale by Private Treaty 
TThhee  CCaarrrriiaaggee  &&  EEqquueessttrriiaann  AAuuccttiioonneeeerrss  EEsstt..  11990011  

For Sale by Private Treaty 
Three Farm Wagons and a Dray 

Best Offers by 31st July 2018 
Location:  Preston, Lancashire 

 

Figure 1 FARM WAGON, body
painted green on orange undercarriage,
lined in yellow and orange, on 52”and 

40” 12-spoke iron shod wheels,
drop tail board and pole

FARM WAGON,  body painted green on orange 
undercarriage, lined in yellow and orange, on 
52”/ 40” 12-spoke iron shod wheels, drop tail 
board and pole   

FARM WAGON, body painted yellow on red 
undercarriage, on 58”/47” 10-spoke iron shod 
wheels lined in black, front board inscribed  ‘Fred 
Bowmer, Milnrow, Lancashire’ and on the side in 
black, ‘GH & PE French, Leckhampstead, Bucks 
1854’.  With a pair of shafts and splinter bar   

FARM WAGON,  body painted cream with red 
and green lining and design,  red 
undercarriage on 54”/43” 12-spoke iron shod 
wheels lined in yellow and red.  Front board 
inscribed, ‘New Field Head Farm, Milnrow’ 
and sheaves of corn painted on the tail board  

DRAY, painted blue with red undercarriage, on 
44”/38” 12-spoke iron shod wheels, full 
turntable, footbrake, pole and high driver’s seat  

Please contact Lynn at Thimbleby & Shorland to arrange an appointment 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute

discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately.
2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be

retracted. The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons.
3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may 

withdraw any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they 
respectively may think fit.

4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale. If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in 
respect of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold. If upon such resale a lower 
price is obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from 
the Purchaser in default upon the first sale.

5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all 
faults or errors of description.

6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. 
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser.

7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions.

8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference. The Auctioneers reserve the
right in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque.

9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and 

to sell in such order as he may think fit.
11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 

shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be. The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact. Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of 
each such statement. The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have 
any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of
the Vendor(s).

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the
Sale.

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be
there at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever.

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover 
in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges 
and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.

Auctioneers:   THIMBLEBY  &  SHORLAND, READING 

NOTE: Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving 
the place of sale and carefully to examine same. The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts 
or delivery orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the 
premises.
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31 Great Knollys Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 7HU
Tel: +44 (0) 118 950 8611   Fax: +44 (0) 118 950 5896

www.tsauction.co.uk   info@tsauction.co.uk
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